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Technical Note

IntroductIon

Electronic health records (EHRs) are commonplace in 
industrialized countries.[1-3] In the United States, a combination 
of incentives and penalties has spurred institutions to replace 
paper records with EHRs.[2-6] Many hospitals are granting 
patients access to their medical information through online 
patient portals such as MyChart (Epic, Inc.)[7-9] and My 
HealtheVet (Department of Veterans Affairs).[10,11] Depending 
on institutional policies, patient portals can allow patients 
access to a wide variety of personal health information 
such as clinical notes, laboratory results, radiology reports, 
immunization records, and medication history.[8,12-17]

The release of diagnostic test results is a common feature of 
patient portals, although patterns of test result release can vary 
substantially.[18] Based on the recent emergence of the concept 
and the associated technology, policies for patient access 
are not well standardized across institutions and lag times 

for results to appear in patient portals vary considerably.[19] 
There are both ethical and safety considerations with release 
of diagnostic test results, especially those that are abnormal, 
complicated to interpret, and/or convey unfavorable news 
for the patient.[18,20] Thus, the process is a balance between 
allowing health-care providers control over interpretation and 
communication of results while trying to minimize the patient 
stress associated with the uncertainty of waiting for diagnostic 
test results.[21]

Background: Electronic health records (EHRs) are commonplace in industrialized countries. Many hospitals are granting their patients 
access to their medical information through online patient portals. In this report, we describe a retrospective analysis of patient access to 
diagnostic test results released through the patient portal (MyChart; Epic, Inc.) at a state academic medical center. Methods: We analyzed 
6 months of data for anatomic pathology, clinical laboratory, and radiology test results to evaluate variations in results release (automated vs. 
manual) and subsequent patient access to the institutional patient portal. During this period, diagnostic test results were released for all patient 
encounters including inpatient units, outpatient clinics, and the emergency department. Results: Manual results release by providers before 
automated release time occurred most commonly in the outpatient setting. The highest rates of access of diagnostic test results occurred for 
outpatients (about 30% overall view rate), females (two times or more compared to males in nearly every age bracket), and 20–45-year-old. 
Access rates of diagnostic tests in the emergency department or inpatient units were <10% across all populations. Access of diagnostic test 
results was very low for 12–17‑year‑old, likely influenced by institutional policies limiting parental proxy access within this pediatric age 
range. Approximately 20% of outpatient laboratory results were viewed by patients within 8 h of release from the EHR to the patient portal 
and 10% within 2 h of release. Conclusions: Patient accessing of diagnostic test results were generally higher for females, outpatients, and 
20–45‑year‑old. Approximately, 20% of outpatient results were viewed quickly by patients after release to the EHR.
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In the present study at an academic medical center, we focused 
on the release of diagnostic test results by providers and the 
subsequent patient access patterns of clinical laboratory, 
anatomic pathology, and radiology results within the patient 
portal. We hypothesized that there would be differences in 
the time to result release to the online patient portals based on 
whether they were auto-released or manually released by the 
provider and that encounter type, gender, and age differences 
would influence access of diagnostic test results through the 
patient portal.

Methods

Institutional details
The study was conducted at the University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics (UIHC), a 761-bed tertiary/quaternary care 
academic medical center located in Iowa City, Iowa, USA. 
UIHC includes pediatric and adult inpatient units, multiple 
intensive care units, an emergency department with Level I 
trauma capability and outpatient services. Outpatient clinics 
are located at the main medical campus, at a multispecialty 
facility located three miles away, and various primary care 
and specialty clinics scattered throughout the local region. 
The data in the study were collected as part of a retrospective 
study approved by the University of Iowa Institutional Review 
Board (protocol #201608720) covering the period from 
January 1, 2016, to June 30, 2016. This study was carried out 
in accordance with The Code of Ethics of the World Medical 
Association (Declaration of Helsinki).

Informatics
The EHR throughout the retrospective study period was 
Epic (Epic Systems, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin, USA) which 
has been in place since May 2009. The patient portal access 
through MyChart was first established in 2010, with primary 
organizational oversight provided by the Health Information 
Management subcommittee, a multidisciplinary group 
that meets monthly with representation from all clinical 
departments, hospital administration, and information 
technology. An additional group, the Epic Core Team, meets 
weekly on various practical issues of the EHR, including 
patient-portal related issues, and reports to the Health 
Information Management subcommittee. In response to 
identified issues and an attempt to improve the utilization of the 
patient portal, an additional group (MyChart Results Release 
Working Group) was initiated in 2016 and meets monthly to 
work specifically on the patient portal. The Health Information 
Management subcommittee ultimately reports to a Hospital 
Advisory Committee (which includes all clinical Department 
Executive Officers) that provides final oversight and approval 
for policies. Pathology has representation at each of these 
governance groups.

The laboratory information system for both anatomic pathology 
and clinical pathology was Epic Beaker.[22-24] Radiology 
reports are accessible through the EHR. As described in our 
previous studies, Epic Reporting Workbench (RWB) was 

used to retrieve patient demographics, laboratory results, and 
radiology reports,[25,26] incorporating additional parameters 
related to the patient portal. In particular, RWB captured dates 
and times of when laboratory or radiology results were filed to 
patients’ EHR, when they were released to the patient portal, 
the method of release (manually by provider vs. automated), 
when the patients accessed the results through the patient 
portal, and when patients activated their patient portal accounts 
(if they were activated at all). Results were then grouped into 
test-based subcategories. Finally, the encounters were divided 
into three major categories based on the location of the patient 
when the test was ordered, i.e., inpatient unit, outpatient 
clinic (including laboratory-only encounters at outpatient 
phlebotomy sites), or emergency department. The total data 
set included 1,585,749 results including 1,524,961 clinical 
laboratory tests, 34,142 anatomic pathology reports (included 
5,855 dermatopathology reports), and 26,646 radiology reports. 
There were a total of 59,388 unique patients in the study period.

Patient portal access
Patients have the option to sign up for patient portal access, 
but it is not required. In the clinical settings, instructions 
for setting up access to the patient portal are provided with 
the after visit summary sheet. There were also policies that 
allowed for caretakers or legal guardians to have proxy access 
to patient portal accounts of adult dependent patients. Parents 
and legal guardians could obtain proxy access to child patient 
portal account in an unrestricted manner through age 11. 
Proxy privileges by parents and guardians were restricted for 
children 12–17-year-old, with limited access to information 
such as immunization records. For the purposes of analysis in 
this study, proxy access of results was also counted in terms 
of diagnostic test result viewing.

Patient portal policies
During the study period, diagnostic tests were divided into 
three main categories with regard to the automatic release 
of results into the patient portal: never release, one business 
day, and four business day [Table 1]. Only a small number 
of tests were never released at all to the patient portal; tests 
in this category do not populate the patient portal either by 
automated release or by the manual release by provider. Human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screening and confirmation 
testing were the most frequently ordered tests in this category. 
Positive HIV test results cannot release to a patient portal 
under state of Iowa law unless direct counseling of the 
patient (by phone or in person) can be documented. Due to 
the technical complications of meeting this requirement with 
existing EHR and patient portal functionality, all HIV screening 
and confirmatory results were blocked from release to the 
patient portal. Huntington gene analysis was another example 
of a test within the never release test category.

During the retrospective period of analysis (January 1, 
2016-June 30, 2016), for the one business day automatic 
release category, the schedule was to release these to the patient 
portal the next business day at 3:00 AM after the result first 
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appeared in the EHR. Thus, a test appearing in the EHR on a 
Tuesday would auto-release Wednesday at 3:00 AM (assuming 
Wednesday was not a holiday). For a test appearing in the EHR 
on Friday or Saturday or Sunday, the auto-release would be 
Monday at 3:00 AM (assuming that Monday was not a holiday). 
The time of day had been chosen to release the results during 
“off hours” to decrease the informatics burden on the system. 
The logic was similar for four business day release except these 
would be auto-released on the fourth business day after the 
result first appeared in the EHR (additional delay would occur 
if holidays intervened). This method of auto-release was 

changed in September 2016 (discussed further in Results and 
Discussion).

Many of the common blood bank/transfusion medicine, 
chemistry, hematology, immunology, microbiology, and 
point-of-care tests were one business day release [Table 1]. 
Exceptions included blood gas analysis, sexual transmitted 
disease testing, drug of abuse confirmatory analysis, and tumor 
markers, which were in the 4 day business day release category. 
Other clinical laboratory tests (e.g., genetic, molecular 
pathology tests) along with anatomic pathology and radiology 
reports were generally also in the 4 day release category.

Table 1: Patient portal auto-release categories in the electronic health record

Area of testing Specific examplesa Auto-release categoryb

Anatomic pathology Autopsy reports N
Cytopathology, dermatopathology, surgical pathology reports 4
Optional information from clinician for surgical pathology orders N

Blood bank/transfusion medicine Routine blood bank testing (e.g., ABO cross-match) 1
Complex or less routine blood bank tests 4
CD34 product counts for stem cell transplants N

Chemistry and toxicology Automated clinical chemistry tests (except tumor markers) 1
Drug of abuse screening/toxicology/metals analysis 1
Confirmatory drug analysis 4
Endocrinology, hormone, and vitamin analysis 1
Prostate‑specific antigen 1
Therapeutic drug levels 1
Tumor markers (e.g., α‑fetoprotein, CA‑125, carcinoembryonic antigen) 4

Critical care laboratory Critical care laboratory testing (e.g., blood gas analysis) 4
Genetics and molecular pathology Most genetic analyses including cytogenetics 4

Cancer mutation profiling exome analysis (surgical specimens) N
Huntington gene analysis N

Hematology, coagulation, urinalysis, body fluids Automated hematology and coagulation testing 1
Body fluid and urinalysis 1
Flow cytometry analysis 4

Immunology Routine auto-immune and allergen testing 1
Diagnostic immunology testing 4

Microbiology Bacterial, fungal, mycobacterial, and viral routine cultures 1
More specialized or complex culture work‑up 4
Hepatitis B DNA and hepatitis C RNA analysis 4
HIV screening and confirmatory testing N
Infectious serologies (except sexually transmitted diseases) 1
Sexually transmitted disease testing (e.g., chlamydia, syphilis) 4

Miscellaneous Death logs N
Echocardiogram reports 4
Miscellaneous tests (not built as discrete orderables in the EHR) 4
Pulmonary function tests 1
Reference laboratory testing resulted as pdf files in EHR media tab Nc

Reference laboratory tests in categories not otherwise mentioned 4
Research study collection information and specific results N
Semen analysis for reproductive evaluation N

Point of care testing Point-of-care testing (outpatient and inpatient) 1
Radiology, nuclear medicine Radiology and nuclear medicine reports (text reports only) 4
aList of examples is not exhaustive. Complete list can be obtained upon request by contacting corresponding author, bAuto-release categories: 1: One 
business day release, 4: Release after four business day. N: Not released to the patient portal (either manually or by auto-release). Note that any tests in the 
one day or four day delay release categories can be release manually by authorized provider at any time after resulting in EHR, cThis is due to current lack 
of functionality for displaying laboratory testing‑associated pdf files in the patient portal. EHR: Electronic health record, DNA: Deoxyribonucleic acid, 
RNA: Ribonucleic acid, HIV: Human immunodeficiency virus, CA: Cancer antigen
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when the test was ordered: Outpatient, inpatient, and emergency 
department. For the purposes of comparison, diagnostic tests 
were divided into six categories of tests performed in‑house 
at UIHC: Clinical chemistry (includes automated infectious 
disease serologies, endocrinology, and toxicology), hematology 
(includes coagulation), microbiology/molecular pathology, 
anatomic pathology, diagnostic X‑ray (an example of simpler 
imaging), and diagnostic magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI; an example of more complex imaging). The clinical 
chemistry and hematology testing include a high percentage 
that is performed quickly on receipt in the laboratory as 
opposed to being run in batches. The other test categories 
would have much more variable time for final result/report to 
appear in the EHR.

results

Patterns of diagnostic test results release and patient 
portal access in the outpatient setting
Figure 1a shows the route of release for outpatient testing into 
the patient portal. There were approximately equal ratios of 
auto-release and manual release for chemistry and hematology 
testing. For the other categories of testing, manual release 

Any of the tests in the one business day or four business day 
auto-release categories could be released to the patient portal 
manually by provider at any time. The manual route was most 
straightforward for tests ordered in the outpatient setting since 
these routed to the EHR in-basket of the ordering provider 
who could then immediately release result to the patient portal 
with a single mouse click. In the inpatient and emergency 
department settings, diagnostic test results do not get sent to 
provider inbaskets to avoid the overload of information in these 
settings that have heavy volumes of test ordering. To manually 
release inpatient and emergency department test results to 
the patient portal, providers would need to first navigate to 
a patient portal result release activity window. This requires 
a minimum of three extra steps, compared to manual release 
in the outpatient setting, and is not required by providers. 
Consequently, inpatient and emergency department results are 
less commonly released manually to the patient portal.

Analysis
Retrospective data were analyzed to determine how fast results 
were released to patients’ online portal after they had been 
resulted and filed into their EHR. Furthermore, the data were 
divided into three categories based on the location of the patient 

Figure 1: Release patterns for outpatient results. (a) Method of release (auto‑release, manual release, not released) for outpatient results sorted by 
category of testing. (b) How fast outpatient result was released to the patient portal after the first appearance in the electronic health record sorted 
by category of testing.(c) How fast patients accessed outpatient results (or did not access at all) after the result first appeared in the patient portal 
sorted by category of testing

c

ba
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was more common than auto-release. Figure 1b shows a 
breakdown of how fast test results were transmitted to the 
patient portal after first appearing in the EHR. Across all 
categories, between approximately 30%–55% of results were 
released within 12 h of first appearing within the EHR. The 
peaks in Figure 1b in the 1–2 days and 2–3 days categories 
are influenced by the one business day auto‑release patterns 
for some tests in combination with manual release that may 
have occurred during that period. For anatomic pathology, 
X‑ray, and MRI results, the peak at 4–7 days mainly reflects 
the four business day auto-release for these categories of 
results. Figure 1c illustrates how fast patients accessed 
results after result was released to the patient portal. For 
all six categories of testing, approximately 20% of patients 
viewed results within 8 h of release and between 5%–15% 
viewed within 2 h of release. Approximately 5%–10% of 
patients viewed results 7 or more days after release to the 
patient portal. Overall, approximately 70% of outpatient 
results were never viewed in the patient portal, due to the 
patient either not having an active patient portal account or 
having an account but not accessing the result (discussed in 
further detail in the “Influence of Age and Gender on Patient 

Access of Diagnostic Test Results” section). Overall, 72,672 
of 241,801 results (30.1%) from outpatient encounters were 
reviewed by patients on the patient portal.

Patterns of diagnostic test results release and patient 
portal access in the inpatient setting
Figure 2a shows that diagnostic test results originating from 
inpatient unit encounters were predominantly auto-released (as 
opposed to manually released) for all categories of testing 
except anatomic pathology. Figure 2b shows a breakdown 
of how fast inpatient unit test results were transmitted to the 
patient portal after first appearing in the EHR. The overall 
pattern in Figure 2b is heavily influenced by auto‑release 
patterns, with peaks at 1–2 days and 2–3 days (for tests with 
one business day auto-release) and 4–7 days (for tests with four 
business day auto-release). Interestingly, anatomic pathology 
and microbiology test results had the highest frequency of 
release to the patient portal within 2 h following appearance in 
the EHR. Figure 2c shows that a high percentage of inpatient 
test results across all categories were not viewed in the patient 
portal by patients, with multiple categories showing >90% 
of results not being viewed. Anatomic pathology tests have 
the highest frequency of viewing (approximately 30%) of 

Figure 2: Release patterns for inpatient results. (a) Method of release (auto‑release, manual release, not released) for inpatient results sorted by 
category of testing. (b) How fast inpatient result was released to the patient portal after first appearance in the electronic health record sorted by 
category of testing. (c) How fast patients accessed inpatient results (or did not access at all) after the result first appeared in the patient portal sorted 
by category of testing

c

ba
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diagnostic tests in the inpatient setting. Overall, only 25,385 
of 455,833 results (5.6%) from inpatient encounters were 
reviewed by patients on the patient portal.

Patterns of diagnostic test results release and patient 
portal access in the emergency department
The patterns of release of tests ordered within the emergency 
department to the patient portal were very similar to those 
for inpatient tests described above. Figure 3a shows a high 
percentage of auto-release compared to manual release for 
all categories except anatomic pathology and microbiology 
results. The overall pattern in Figure 3b of transmission of 
results from the EHR to the patient portal is influenced by 
auto-release patterns. Similar to the inpatient setting, anatomic 
pathology and microbiology test results had the highest 
frequency of release to the patient portal within 2 h following 
appearance in the EHR. For diagnostic tests originating from 
the emergency department, Figure 3c shows that patient 
access of results was uniformly low (<10%) across all testing 
categories. Overall, 53,560 of 888,115 results (6.0%) from 
emergency department encounters were reviewed by patients 
on the patient portal.

Influence of age and gender on patient access of 
diagnostic test results
Data were analyzed to examine the demographics of the 
patient portal account activation (i.e., having set up an active 
user account) for the patient population that had diagnostic 
testing performed during the study period. The overall patient 
portal activation rate for the population that had diagnostic 
tests performed was 44.2%. Figure 4 shows the percentage of 
patients within gender and age categories that had set up and 
activated their patient portal account. For most age categories, 
females had active patient portal accounts more frequently 
than males. The highest rates of patient portal activation were 
for females 11 years or younger and 26–50-year-old. For both 
males and females, the percent of patients with active patient 
portal accounts was low for ages >70-year-old.

Figure 5a shows the overall trends for diagnostic test result 
viewing in the patient portal. Females generally viewed 
results at a higher percentage than men (double or more in 
nearly every age category), with the only exception being the 
86–90-year-old category that had low viewing rates for both 
males and females. Viewing rates of diagnostic test results that 

Figure 3: Release patterns for emergency department results. (a) Method of release (auto‑release, manual release, not released) for emergency 
department results sorted by category of testing. (b) How fast emergency department result was released to the patient portal after first appearance 
in the electronic health record sorted by category of testing. (c) How fast patients accessed emergency department results (or did not access at all) 
after the result first appeared in the patient portal sorted by category of testing

c

ba
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were auto-released [Figure 5b] were generally lower than those 
that were manually released [Figure 5c].

The trends in Figure 5 for viewing of diagnostic test results 
in the patient portal roughly parallel the trends for having an 
active patient portal account [Figure 4]. The most obvious 

difference between the two trends is that the high rates of 
patient portal account activation in children contrast with 
low percentage of viewing diagnostic test results. In general, 
females 18–70-year-old had viewing rates of diagnostic test 
results in the patient portal of at least 20%, with a peak of 
approximately 30% in the 31–35‑year‑old range. In contrast, 
males accessed test results in their patient portal at 15% 
or lower throughout all age ranges, with the peak also in 
the 31–35-year-old range. Both males and females had a 
secondary, smaller peak of patient portal viewing in the 
61–65-year-old range. Males between the ages of 12 and 
17 years had the lowest percentage of viewing their results 
in patient portal (<1%) even though approximately 40% of 
patients in this age range had an active patient portal account.

Examples of patient concerns
While we found that the patient portal was overall a positive 
feature for patients and families, release of diagnostic test 
results through portals can have unintended consequences. The 
true extent of this occurrence is hard to measure, but we have 
encountered anecdotal cases which resulted in psychological 
patient harm. Several cases involved inadvertent manual 
release of sensitive results before a provider could discuss the 
results with the patient. Two examples are as follows. In one 
case, a woman had cytogenetic testing performed. The provider 
reviewed the results and clicked “Reviewed/To MyChart” in 

Figure 5: Viewing of patient portal results broken down by gender and age categories. (a) Overall viewing rates for results for all diagnostic tests. 
(b) Viewing rates for auto‑released diagnostic test results. (c) Viewing rates for manually released diagnostic test results

c

ba

Figure 4: Patient portal activation rates broken down by gender and age 
categories
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the EHR, resulting in the patient receiving an immediate E-mail 
notification of results within the patient portal. The patient read 
the abnormal report findings before any communication and 
counseling by the provider. The patient reported emotional 
stress from this notification. A second similar case involved a 
patient who was undergoing staging for known prostate cancer, 
with a bone scan showing extensive bone metastasis and thus 
unfavorable prognosis. Similar to the first case, the provider 
clicked “Reviewed/To MyChart” before any communication 
with the patient. The patient’s wife reviewed the abnormal 
report findings, and both patient and wife reported emotional 
distress. These types of cases led to a Patient Safety Alert 
E-mail communication to all providers within our medical 
center. In addition, EHR chart review functionality was 
adjusted to more prominently display the timing of patient 
portal release. A “Reviewed” button was also added as a more 
visible means of reviewing/acknowledging results in the EHR 
in-basket without manually releasing to the patient portal.

We also encountered multiple cases where auto-release of 
test results caused issues. A common scenario occurred with 
“laboratory only” encounters for diagnostic testing that had 
been originally placed (sometimes months earlier) as future 
orders. In this situation, the patient may get testing performed 
when the ordering provider is unavailable to review results. 
This proves especially challenging when the laboratory 
workup may be very extensive (e.g., evaluation of potential 
organ transplant recipient) and uncover previously unknown 
disease such as sexually transmitted infections. An illustrative 
example occurred with thyroglobulin tumor marker testing, 
when a common assay used for antithyroglobulin antibodies 
was temporarily unavailable in the United States, leading to 
change to an alternative assay with different reference range 
and reporting limit.[27] Multiple patients with a history of 
thyroid cancer, who were being monitored following thyroid 
ablation, received results by the patient portal by auto-release 
and mistakenly thought their cancer had returned due to the 
higher numeric values for antithyroglobulin antibodies on 
the new assay compared to previous testing using the now 
unavailable assay (even though both sets of results were within 
reference range). Several of these cases involved situations 
where the original ordering provider was on vacation when 
the testing occurred as a laboratory only visit.

Finally, there were some issues with the original setting of 
auto-release of results at 3:00 AM, a time chosen to facilitate 
the mass release of results to the patient portal at a time of 
low network system activity. One practical challenge arose 
with samples from outlying clinics that did not arrive to the 
clinical laboratory until late in the evening. The original patient 
portal auto-release settings for most common laboratory tests 
(which encompassed the retrospective period of analysis for the 
present study) were auto‑release next business day; however, 
this meant that results could transmit to the patient portal only 
hours after appearing in the EHR and almost certainly before 
providers working day shift would have a chance to review 
results and, if appropriate, contact the patient directly. This 

led to complaints from providers that patients were seeing 
results too soon for the provider to review them. This led to a 
change in policy in September 2016 to delay all auto-release 
an additional full business day. There were also sporadic 
complaints from patients that E‑mail notifications at 3:00 AM 
were disruptive (e.g., if their mobile devices had audio alert 
for incoming E-mails).

dIscussIon

EHR patient portals represent an option to increase patient 
access to their medical information, providing an alternative to 
slower or more labor-intensive methods such as regular mail, 
in-person visits, or telephone calls.[7-17] Access to diagnostic 
test results is one of the most popular features of EHR patient 
portals.[18,20] Understanding patterns of EHR patient portal use 
can be helpful to healthcare providers, hospital administrators, 
information technology personnel, and patients.

Regulatory initiatives are also influencing EHR patient portals 
in the United States. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) Meaningful Use requirements incentivized 
patient portal usage through a Patient Electronic Access 
Objective.[28] To meet the 2014 requirements of the CMS 
EHR Incentive Program, Stage 1 Requirements included that 
50% of all patients must be provided timely online access to 
their health information subject to provider’s discretion to 
withhold certain information. Access was defined by CMS 
as “when the patient possesses all the necessary information 
to review, download, or transmit their health information.”[29] 
Stage 2 Requirements added that 5% of patients must 
actually engage in the process of reviewing their information 
online.[30] For both Stage 1 and Stage 2 measures, the results 
release must be available within four business days which is 
a requirement that informed the timing of our institutional 
process.[29,30] Stage 3 Requirements include specific objectives 
related to patient electronic access to health information and 
patient‑specific education.[31] For example, objective 5 of the 
Eligible Hospital and Critical Access Hospital (CAH) Medicaid 
EHR Incentive Program dictates that “For more than 80 percent 
of all unique patients discharged from the eligible hospital or 
CAH inpatient or emergency department: The patient (or the 
patient authorized representative) is provided timely access 
to view online, download, and transmit his or her health 
information; and The provider ensures the patient’s health 
information is available for the patient (or patient authorized 
representative) to access using any application of their choice 
that is configured to meet the technical specifications of the 
application programming interface in the provider’s certified 
electronic health record technology.”[32] There are some 
exclusions to these requirements, for example, hospitals 
situated in geographic regions with low access to broadband 
Internet.[31,32]

In the present study at an academic medical center in the 
United States, trends in accessing diagnostic test results in 
the patient portal were examined. Several general trends 
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were readily apparent in the data. First, test results from 
outpatient encounters were consistently accessed at higher 
rates than results originating from inpatient units or emergency 
department visits. Second, the speed of patient access of a 
result after release from the EHR to the patient portal shows 
considerable variability. Approximate 20% of outpatient test 
results are viewed within 8 h of release to the patient portal, 
and nearly 10% are viewed within 2 h of release. This presents 
challenges for providers in that some patients may view results 
before the provider has had a chance to review the test results 
in detail or, alternatively, before other results are available. 
At the other extreme, between 5% and 10% of outpatient 
results are viewed 7 or more days after release to the patient 
portal. Third, females accessed test results in the patient portal 
at higher rates compared to males throughout nearly all age 
ranges, reaching a peak of approximately 30% in females 
compared to approximately 15% in males.

Viewing of test results was especially low for those 
12–17-year-old, particularly for boys in this age range (<1% 
of results viewed). The institutional policy was to limit 
parental proxy access in this age range to foster patient privacy, 
especially for issues such as pregnancy and sexual transmitted 
diseases testing. Interestingly, the low percentage of diagnostic 
test results viewed by the preteen and adolescent pediatric 
population contrasted with fairly high rates of having an active 
patient portal account (some of which were created when the 
patient was <12‑year‑old and parents had full proxy access). The 
patient population >70-year-old had low rates of having an 
active patient portal account and also low rates of viewing of 
diagnostic test results in the patient portal. These results indicate 
there is opportunity for both increasing patient portal account 
activation and further promoting use of its full functionality.

The data in this report were reviewed by multiple subcommittees 
and working groups at our institution that had oversight of 
the patient portal, including representation by some of the 
authors of the present study. Several broad opportunities for 
improvement and education were noted. First, the variable use 
of the patient portal across different patient demographics can 
guide marketing and other efforts to increase both activation 
and use of the patient portal functionality in specific patient 
populations. Second, the variability in release patterns for 
results in the patient portal (manual vs. auto‑release, next day 
vs. 4 day, etc.) can present confusion for both patients and 
providers. Patients receiving care from different providers may 
get manually released results via the patient portal quickly from 
one provider while waiting for auto-release of tests ordered 
by another provider. In response to these concerns, provider 
education was developed at our institution, including adding a 
column notifying the provider of the planned release date, but 
universal understanding of the concept remains challenging in 
a teaching hospital with regular turnover of personnel.

Third, there were some issues with the auto-release of results 
at 3:00 AM, a time chosen to facilitate mass release of results 
to the patient portal at a time of low network system activity. 

As mentioned in the results, one practical challenge arose 
with samples that did not arrive to the clinical laboratory until 
late in the evening. This led to the current policy entailing an 
additional full business day delay between appearance in the 
EHR and transmission to the patient portal.

Fourth, while the patient portal may reduce time for patients 
to access diagnostic test results, such a portal can also have 
unintended consequences. Inadvertent manual release of 
sensitive results or auto-release of tests before being reviewed 
by providers and discussed with the patient can create 
significant patient anxiety, as discussed above. The true extent 
of this occurrence is hard to measure.

Fifth, the results of the study also spurred efforts at our 
institution to facilitate the conditional release of specific 
tests based on results. There was a particular focus on HIV 
results. In the state of Iowa, positive HIV results cannot be 
released to patients through a patient portal without prior 
counseling; however, there are no restrictions on release of 
negative results. Such a strategy could also be adopted for other 
“sensitive” results such as other sexually transmitted diseases 
(e.g., chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis) or tumor markers 
whereby normal or negative results are released more quickly 
than abnormal results. Potential downsides include that patients 
may be able to infer positive results due to slower release to 
the patient portal and that, for some quantitative tests, even a 
result within the reference range might be unfavorable news 
in some contexts (e.g., tumor marker that has increased from 
the baseline but is still within reference range. The concept 
of “normal” or “negative” can also be very challenging if 
conditional reporting were to be applied to complex anatomic 
pathology and radiology reports.

Finally, the subgroup of patients who access results in the 
patient portal very quickly may present some challenges. 
One of the main challenges expressed during institutional 
subcommittee meetings were that anatomic pathology and 
imaging results can be available in the patient portal before key 
therapeutic decisions are made. Examples include results being 
available in the patient portal before tumor board meetings or 
cases where a series of laboratory tests result at different time 
points, leading to patients seeing partial results before the entire 
diagnostic workup is completed.
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